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President’s Message
Larry Skinner
As of this writing, it seems the Covid virus
is ramping up considerably (Thanksgiving
Effect? Affect? I can never remember
which is correct!) and they’re encouraging us
seniors to “hunker down” again, which is probably
sound advice, but at least a promising vaccine is
now being shipped to all 50 states (just pray it
works!). So, my wish to you is that by the time you
read this, you’ve enjoyed a safe and happy holiday
season and have received your first shot, or are in
line to receive it in early 2021. Am I going to get
the shots you ask? Heck yes, that’s a no brainer for
me. But it might have side effects, you say? Last I
checked, the Covid has some pretty serious “direct”
effects, and probably a few side effects of its own!
Or is it affects?
Happy 90th December Birthday to Jim Hill! It was
my pleasure to work with Jim for many years in
Materials, and an even greater pleasure to work
with him in the VRC and VHF for nearly twenty
years. Hard working, tenacious, and always
friendly – he’s a “doer.”
Always saddened to hear of any Vought retiree’s
passing, but Jeff Shivers’ obit called back memories
of a 6’9” ex-college basketball player coming into
the office every morning and spraying his bad knees
with WD-40, just to get him started (on bad days he
resorted to DMSO horse liniment – stunk to high
heaven, but hey, it worked for him!). Famous eater,
once ate 25 hamburgers at Oma’s in Waxahachie
(1/3 the size of a Whataburger, but still equal to 8
hamburgers) and routinely ordered a dozen eggs
“over easy” for breakfast. Another hard working,
friendly guy who I’m glad I got to know.
I know you’re not supposed to live in the past. I get
it. But I still really miss volunteering at the
LTV/Vought Children’s Christmas Parties every
year. As I wrote in the past, you could tell the kids
truly enjoyed it, and we volunteers ran a close
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second to them, even though we were doing a lot of
work. Almost had a catastrophe one year, when the
full grown male chimpanzee went after the little
doggie act, and the trainer had to bear hug him and
coax him into his cage, all the while screaming to
get the $!%&* dogs outta there! Chimps are seven
times stronger than a man and I won’t tell what the
trainer told us he would have done to a dog if he
caught one, but it was gruesome, as in decapitation
(whoops, guess I told ya). Just me reminiscing
about fond memories I have of a great, great place
to have worked.
What does all this have to do with the retiree club
activities? Not much, but we’re still pretty much
“inactive” right now and very much looking
forward to a safer year in 2021.
And with that, I’ll wish you a very Merry
Christmas, a Happy New Year and a joyful Holiday
Season!
Larry

In Memoriam
by Ann Christmas
The Retiree Club has been notified since our last
newsletter of the following deceased members.
Our sincere sympathy goes out to the families of
those listed. Each will be missed.
Rafael C. Alvarez – 12-13-2018
Thomas Edwin Lain, Jr. – 6-18-2020
Dorotha (Dot) Petty – 10-21-2020
Jack Andrew Wolfe – 11-18-2020
Richard Francis Bottorff – 11-27-2020
Clyde Edward (Eddie) Sauls - 12-24-2020
Renew your membership for 2021,
and continue to get your
Vought Retiree Club News!
Call the Club at (817) 478-1885
or Email: retireeclub@vought.org
membershiprc@vought.org

2021 Dues !
by Gaye Kortegast
It’s time to send in your 2021 membership dues!
(If you’re not sure whether or not you’ve renewed,
you may check the mailing label on this newsletter
for status of your membership.)
If you would like to renew for 2021, please send
your dues as soon as you can !
The cost is still only $5.00 per person per year.
You may renew for as many years as you desire.
Or, Lifetime memberships are only $50 per person.
We hope to hear from you soon.
Thank you !

Retiree Correspondence
December 2, 2020
Subject: FAMILY AT VOUGHT/LTV
Bill Montgomery, operator at Wind Tunnel,
Machinist.
Bills’ wife: Nina, Labor Relations/Human
Resources.
Nina's aunt, Joyce Crosby, Nurse in Medical.
Nina's brother, Secrell (Butch) Carnes, worked at
LTV, then went with Lockheed when companies
split.
Nina Montgomery
November 24, 2020
Dear Editor:
Please add the following to subject list:
Chuck Canton & Sandy Canton (husband & wife).
We really enjoy the Vought Retiree Club News!
Thanks to all of you for the effort you put into this.
Chuck Canton
November 16, 2020
I enjoy each of the newsletters that are put together
by a special group of former Vought folks. I look
forward to receiving it. I looked through the list of
employees in the latest newsletter and did not see
my name.
Please add my name along with my sons as follows:
Roland Raven and Tim Raven.
I stared with Vought in April of 1951 and retired in
late 1989. I actually turned in my retirement request
the day we flew the B-2 Bomber. My retirement has
been very enjoyable as my wife and I have travelled
the world.
We spend the winters in Bridgeport, Texas, and the

summers in Red River, NM.
I will get my annual dues in ASAP.
Roland Royce Raven
rrrcubic@rrraven.com
940-255-9337
November 16, 2020
Bob, I enjoy reading the newsletter and really
enjoyed seeing the names of the family members
employed there. Here are a few more.
I am retired from LM and my youngest son Travis
is still employed with LM. He was at the Missiles
division facility for 10 years, and now is at
Aeronautics in Fort Worth.
Gary Montgomery is still employed there and his
son Blake is also employed there.
Chuck Moore is now retired from LM and his wife
Susan is still employed there.
David Butler’s father (I can’t remember his first
name but he was a Quality manager) worked for
LTV in Michigan and then transferred down here
and retired later. Dave is still employed at Missiles
division.
These are just some that I thought of off of the top
of my head.
Thanks.
Ray Brown, Jr.
November 16, 2020
Could not help but notice that our names were
omitted from the “family” listings. Of course, I
could have missed them but if I didn’t overlook
them, please add us to the list: Mike & Teri
Jackson (a combined total of 68 years we gave the
company). Thanks.
Mike & Teri Jackson
November 15, 2020
Great Newsletter --- thank you!
Chris Mills
November 14, 2020
I appreciate it all you people do with the newsletter.
Charlie Grona
November 15, 2020
Bob --- I witnessed the crash of the Cutlass John
McGuyrt was flying. The plane was in a flat spin
coming down just on the east side of Mountain
Creek Lake. I was at the airport tower on the west
side of the lake. At approximately 3 to 4 thousand
feet, McGuyrt popped the parachute attached to

engine cowling that was supposed to get him out of
the spin. The force of the parachute tore the rear
engine cowling from the airplane, and the next thing
was McGuyrt ejecting from the airplane and it
crashing on the east side of the lake.
Art Groff
November 15, 2020
Dean and I were family working at Vought.
Our son, Steven Philpott, was also a working
member of our family.
So were Jim and JoAnn Arnold if ur not through
with the list. Boy there r a lot of folks.
Thanks,
Dean and Rae Philpott
12208 Pepperidge Avenue
Denton, Texas 76207
November 14, 2020
Subject: Relatives Employed by Vought
Please add husband and wife Tommy and Edna
Collins.
Thanks.
Lynn Waddy
November 14, 2020
Bob - would like to add names to the Chance
Vought/ LTV aerospace article in the retiree
newsletter. Please add:
Jim Wheaton - Sons Jay Wheaton and Robert
Wheaton; Daughter Pam Wheaton
Bobby and Sue White (Husband & Wife)
Thank you,
Bobby White
November 14, 2020
Regarding family members that worked at
LTV/Vought, please forward to the newsletter
editor; Carrying on the tradition -Joey Hodges and wife Karen Hodges worked on
multiple program; Daughter Amy Hodges Bates and
her husband Ryan Bates.
Thx
Karen Hodges
September 13, 2020
Dear Vynita,
Thank everyone for this great issue (April-June
2020) of the Club Newsletter! I really enjoyed
reading it and seeing all the pictures.
I started work at Vought Aircraft in January 1959 in
the Engineering department. I then went to work

for C. J. (Jake) Benner in LTV and LTV Aerospace
in downtown Dallas and went with him back to
Vought, then to the Vought Helicopter Division,
which was then sold back to the French and became
Aerospatiale Helicopter Corporation. Mr. Benner
and I went left Vought and he became President of
the new American Helicopter Corporation for the
French. I retired from there December 1987.
Then in September 1989, I returned to Vought and
worked in the Directives group for the next six
years.
I’m sure a lot of the Secretaries at Vought have had
some very interesting career opportunities.
Sincerely,
Mildred Edgar
September 13, 2020
Subject: Retiree Club News April-June 2020
Great newsletter! Thanks to everyone involved.
Two things: I have two names for your list of family
members who were company employees. They are
Coleman (Coly) Elkins and his son “Buddy”
Elkins (I do not know Buddy’s actual first name).
Coleman was a machinist and worked at Vought
from about 1950 to early 1970s. Buddy worked in
Facilities from about 1958 to about 2000. Coly
Elkins and my father were best friends since
childhood and an they worked together on WWII
related construction projects in Texas. I have known
Buddy since we were kids, but have not seen him is
several years.
Second thing: Do you have a phone number and/or
an email address for John Pulice? We worked
together at Vought and I have not seen him for
several years since we both retired. I would like to
call him.
Charles Foreman
September 12, 2020
Subject: Retiree Club Newsletter April-June 2020
Hello!
Please add Colonel Richard Cary and Mrs. Ida Cary
to your list of employees that worked together on
Jefferson Street. They are both deceased.
Thanks for a wonderful newsletter!
Stella Barrow
September 12, 2020
Subject: Retiree Club News April-June 2020
Thanks for getting this newsletter out in these trying
times. I appreciate it greatly and enjoyed the read.

Can you send me a copy of the photo of the A-7
assembly line on page 15. Format in the newsletter
prevents me from enlarging and copying it. From
the mezzanine on June 11, 1968, I was 18 years old,
looked at that line and just went wow. Little did I
know that I would see much more in the same
building in the years that passed.
Sadly, I also have a more recent photo of the Bldg.
6 High Bay. It is totally empty.
I appreciate anything you can do to provide that
photo.
Thanks and be safe.
Charlie Grona
(Editor: the photo was sent to Charlie.)
Tunney still enjoys reading it (newsletter). So
thank you for continuing to send it. He is suffering
from dementia at 92, but it gives him something to
do and try to remember.
Barbara Watson
Enjoy reading the newsletter giving history of our
company and updates! Fred and I were part of the
families that worked at Vought as well as our dads,
who both retired also from Vought. My family
(Loscerbo) came down from New Haven, Conn.,
with the Vought move in 1929 and so thankful they
did! Regards and thanks to all the staff.
Maryellen Goodman
We enjoy the newsletters. Thank you.
Jane and Randy Hogue
Really enjoy the emails (newsletters).
Janice & Gene Dew
Larry and my associates at the Vought Retiree Club
– Thanks for all you do to keep our Vought history
alive. Please stay safe. Warm regards.
Bill Rhoades
We are fine – not traveling this year because of the
virus, but hope it clears by next June because we
booked a cruise for the Mississippi River then into
the Ohio River from Memphis to Pittsburg.
Frank and Billie Gruszynski

Volunteer Events
by Johnnie Johnson
All Volunteer events have been postponed for the
rest of 2020, due to the coronavirus pandemic.
Hopefully, when things return to normal, we can
reschedule the volunteer opportunity with
Mission Arlington!
Volunteer events give us all an opportunity to make
a positive impact in our communities by helping
those who are in need.
Retirees, family, and friends are invited to
participate in these events. Give me a call and let
me know if you would like to join us.
For more information, call Johnnie Johnson at
817-845-7576, or the Retiree Club at 817-478-1885.
Thanks for your help!
Johnnie Johnson

Chance Vought Survivors

The Fall Chance Vought Survivors Meeting was
held in October at the Ruthe Jackson Center in
Grand Prairie. The speaker was from the FAA, and
a box lunch was provided for each attendee. Tables
that normally sat 8 people were limited to 4, and all
attendees wore masks.
Dick Guthrie (richardguth56@msn.com) is the
contact for the Chance Vought Survivors.

NEW T-shirt – O3U-3 Corsair I
The new blue T-shirts featuring the O3U-3 Corsair I
are available for a donation of $15. Shipping
charges (if mailed, instead of being picked up at the
Vought Retiree Club office) are $7 for one shirt, $8
for two, or actual shipping cost for over two shirts.
Pick one up at, or order one from, the Retiree Club
office (retireeclub@vought.org or 817-478-1885).
If you want to come to pick up T-shirts at the
Vought Retiree Club office, please call first to make
an appointment and wear a mask when you come in.
The new blue O3U-3 Corsair I T-shirt –

The back of the T-shirt is shown here --

The close-up of the graphic on the back of the
T-shirt is shown here -The 100th Anniversary of Chance Vought T-shirt
is available for $12 for the restocked 2XL and 3XL
sizes, still $10 for the other sizes.
The 100th Anniversary of Chance Vought T-shirt --

Chance Vought and LTV
Aerospace – A Family Affair

Below is a partial list of family members who were
company employees (you may know of others, and
can let the Editor know who they were) –


Editor’s Note: This is an updated list, with
additions and modifications sent in by our readers.
Those are noted by the words “ADDED” and/or
“MODIFIED”.
Chance Vought and LTV Aerospace were always a
company where co-workers felt as if they were part
of a family – a family that cared about each other,
and about others in the community.
Part of the reason for that family feeling is that the
entire company moved from Connecticut to Texas
and the employees had that common bond, and new
employees who were hired were embraced, and
developed that same bond with the original
employees and each other.
Another reason was that many of the employees
were actually direct family members.
It is that family feeling that made all employees
want to make the company successful, and they did.



























- “Three Generations” serve Chance Vought, from
Volume 10, No. 2 issue (circa November 1957) of
the Chance Vought News, forerunner to LTV
Aerospace’s Profile newsletter.




Jack Abbott & Linda Jo Abbott (husband & wife)
– ADDED in Sept.
Ray Admire & mother-in-law B.J. Slate –
ADDED in Sept.
Wildo (Alex) Alexander & Ann Alexander
(husband & wife); daughter Reba (Gail)
Alexander Helms; sons Rick Alexander, Trennis
Alexander, Danny Alexander; grandson Jeremy
Helms (3 generations, with a total of about 160
years of service) – ADDED in Sept.
Joe Anderson and Nancy Jo Anderson (father &
daughter)
Jim Arnold and JoAnn Arnold (husband & wife) - ADDED in Dec.
Bill Askew & son Chris Askew
Bill Barter & son Andrew Barter
Harley F. (Red) Bean & Joan Bean (husband &
wife)
Ed Beers & Shirley Beers (husband & wife)
Sally Berry & Wayne Berry (sister & brother)
John Howard “Howie” Best and daughter Jody
Best
Jim Billingsley & Shirley Ann Billingsley
(husband & wife)
Mort Bland & Virginia Bland (husband & wife)
Walter Bogart & Edith Bogart (husband & wife) –
ADDED in Sept.
Margaret Brodhead and son Jim Brodhead &
daughter Diana Cawthorn
Dennis Biddle & Daphne Biddle (husband &
wife)
Don Black & Charlcy Black (husband & wife)
O.J. Blakey & Anne Blakey (husband & wife)
Walter Bogart & Edith Bogart (husband & wife)
Jack Bos & Ann Bos (husband & wife)
Joel (Joe) Hill Bower & Mary Ann Kennedy
Bower (husband & wife)
Billy Clyde Branum & Nelda Branum (husband &
wife), son Rusty Branum, son Brent Branum, and
Rusty’s uncle Elwood Branum
Margaret Brodhead & son Jim Brodhead
Ray Brown, Jr. and son Travis Brown -- ADDED
in Dec.
David Butler and father (name unknown) -ADDED in Dec.
Kim Cady & Becky Cady (husband & wife) and
Becky’s father Joe Davis
Chuck Canton & Sandy Canton (husband & wife)
-- ADDED in Dec.




























Bruce Capehart & Sheri Capehart (husband &
wife)
Dottie Carson and her uncle William Norkus
Colonel Richard Cary and Ida Cary (husband &
wife) -- ADDED in Dec.
Charles Casella, and his daughter Helene Hand
and her husband Vernon Hand
Gene Cates & Joyce Cates (husband & wife)
James Christian and daughter Carol Christian
Plant -- ADDED in Dec.
Bobbie Stephenson Collins & Ron Collins
(husband & wife), sister Betty Stephenson
Hendricks, & daughter Kim Hendricks Larson
Tommy Collins & Edna Collins (husband & wife)
-- ADDED in Dec.
Travis N. Coomer, Sr. & son Travis N. Coomer,
Jr.
Dick Cozad & Liz Cozad (husband & wife) and
son-in-law Jerry Hatcher
Joe Crisp & Helyn Crisp (husband & wife) –
ADDED in Sept.
Hal Crow & Roxie Crow (husband & wife)
Janet Cumby, her mother Carolyn Leigh (worked
for Dan Burney at LTV Tower in the 1960s), her
father George Leigh (worked on Crusader &
F4U), grandmother Effie Milam (worked as
supervisor at North American Aviation; has photo
of her in front of P51), her aunt Dorothy Burdine
(Administrative Assistant on Scout, TMDAS,
WESTPAC), and her uncle Paul Dean Leigh
(Dorothy's 1st husband) worked at LTV
Electrosystems
John Dajda & Patricia Dajda (husband & wife)
Raymond Dempsey (Ray) Andrews & Claud
Charles Andrews (brothers)
Larry Dennis and Ann Dennis (husband & wife)
Jim Denova & Stephanie Denova (husband &
wife)
Harold Jack Difiore & Bettie Jean Knowles
Difiore, LTV Federal Credit Union (husband &
wife) -- ADDED in Dec.
Ray Dorton & Nancy Dorton (now Nancy
Newstead) (husband & wife)
Al Duchesne & Paula Duchesne (husband & wife)
Mary Ann Duppstadt & Jim Duppstadt (mother &
son)
Ray Dyer and Beth Dyer (father & daughter)
Coleman (Coly) Elkins and son “Buddy” Elkins -ADDED in Dec.
Yvonne Ellis & Wanda Ellis (sisters)
Dr. Herb Epstein & Margaret Epstein (husband &
wife)
































Bob Fisette & Nancy Fisette (husband & wife)
William G. Force & Marjorie “Midge” Force
(husband & wife)
Dudley Richard Foster and son Bill Foster
Verda Franklin; son Duyane Franklin, daughter
Donna Lopez, and Donna’s husband John Lopez
Irwin “Sam” Gaines & son Tony Irwin Gaines
Linda Gambrel and sons Johnny Gambrel &
Jayson Gambrel
Donald “Donnie” Gardner & Page Gardner
(husband & wife)
Fred Goodman and Mary Ellen Goodman
(husband & wife); and their fathers -- ADDED in
Dec.
Steve Graham & Stephen Graham (father & son)
Zane Green & Montie Green (husband & wife)
Jerry Gruber & 1st wife Anita Gruber (husband &
wife)
Jerry Gruber & Gladys Gruber (husband & wife)
Ken Gustafson & wife Betty Gustafson, and
daughter Julie Gooch – ADDED in Sept.
___ & ____ Goldfuss and daughter Kenda Stacy –
MODIFIED in Sept.
Janie Haga & Bill Haga (husband & wife)
Earl Hastings, son E. Wayne Hastings, brother E.
Ted Hastings, daughter Gina Hastings Price, &
son-in-law Rickey Price
Hawk family – grandfather John Hawk, his son
Elliot Hawk, and Elliot’s children – daughter
Joella, and sons Cecil, Walter, and Truman.
Cecil’s wife Vonda Hawk (not shown in the
picture above) also worked for the company.
Clint Hawk & Dorris Hawk (husband & wife)
Chester Haynes & Wendell Haynes (brothers)
Sam Hayton & Pat Hayton (husband & wife)
Willie Heep & Rita Heep (husband & wife)
Ernest Nelson Henderson Jr. & Mary Margret
Henderson (husband & wife)
Bill Heyer & 1st wife Linda Heyer (husband &
wife)
Bill Heyer & Laurie Heyer (husband & wife)
Don Higginbotham & Lamanda Higginbotham
(husband & wife)
Keith Higham and Betty Higham (husband &
wife)
James “Jim” Hill, son James “Rick” Hill, sister
Mildred Hill Penland, brother Monte “Dill” Hill,
sister Martha Hill Carter, brother-in-law Walter
Penland, niece Roxanna Hill, (daughter of “Dill”
Hill)
Jim Hoch & Jeanne Hoch (husband & wife)
































Joey Hodges & Karen Hodges (husband & wife),
and daughter Amy Hodges Bates and her husband
Ryan Bates -- ADDED in Dec.
Charlie Hollabaugh, his father and his son –
ADDED in Sept.
A.B. Hubbard & Mary Hubbard (husband & wife)
David Hunn & Kay Hunn (husband & wife)
James R. Hunsinger & son Michael Dean
Hunsinger
Vynita Billingsley Hutson, her father Forrest
(Bill) Billingsley, her brother Rick Billingsley, her
grandfather William Freeman Mason, her uncle
Delton Mason, her cousin Madie Mason Vernon,
Madie’s son Mason Vernon [also, Madie’s father
J.D. Mason (brother of Vynita’s grandfather,
William Freeman Mason) worked for North
American Aviation]
Mike Jackson & Teri Jackson (husband & wife) -ADDED in Dec.
Kenneth Lawrence “Jake” Jacobs & son David
Lawrence Jacobs
John Jurik & Cindy Jurik (husband & wife)
Bob Kiefer and son Tom Kiefer
David Kohner & daughter Alicia Kohner
Ed Koltko & Bettye Koltko (husband & wife)
Bob Koonce and two sons – ADDED in Sept.
Rob Kubica & Rose Kubica (husband & wife),
Rose’s daughter Tricia Pierce Toole, and Tricia’s
father Wyman C. Pierce, Sr.
Bob Kunkel & Tinsy Kunkel (husband & wife)
Fred Lambert & Mary Lambert (husband & wife)
Clyde Farrell Langley & brother Byron Elbert
Langley- ADDED in Sept.
Bob Lawler & Arlene Lawler (husband & wife)
Dick Lawrence & Cheryl Lawrence (husband &
wife)
Wayne Lee & Mildred Lee (husband & wife)
Gail Litton & Claire Litton (husband & wife)
Sol Love & Betty Anne Love (husband & wife)
Charlie Machala & Helen Machala (husband &
wife)
Eldredge Manning & son Ron Manning
Robert (Bob) McCulloch (co-founder & President
of TEMCO and later LTV’s Chairman of the
Board and CEO), brother John McCulloch,
brother Andrew McCulloch, Andrew’s son
Alexander “Alex” McCulloch & wife Linda
McCulloch, & step-nephew Bob Fancher –
ADDED & MODIFIED in Sept.
Gil Metzger & John Metzger (brothers)
Charlie Milam and son Ben Milam
Clint Miller & Mary Ann Miller (husband & wife)

































Alex Mills and son Chris Mills
Bill Mills & Elaine Mills (husband & wife) –
ADDED in Sept.
Pat Mishko and Sarah Reynolds (sisters)
Bill Montgomery & Nina Montgomery; Nina's
aunt Joyce Crosby; Nina's brother Secrell (Butch)
Carnes -- ADDED in Dec.
Gary Montgomery and son Blake Montgomery -ADDED in Dec.
Chuck Moore & Susan Moore (husband & wife) -ADDED in Dec.
Denise Morgan & Wayne Morgan (wife &
husband)
Jay Musselman & Linda Mussleman (husband &
wife)
Wes Northcutt & daughter Anna Northcutt
Charlie Nutt & Sue Nutt (husband & wife)
Bob Oram & Ben Oram (brothers)
Jim Outenreath & Wilma Outenreath (husband &
wife) and daughter Alyson Outenreath Nelson
Chris Ouzts & Susan Ouzts (husband & wife)
Pat Patterson, father R. O. Patterson, Jr. (NAA &
TEMCO), father-in-law Ed Brummette (NAA),
aunt Wanda Bailey Edwards (NAA), and cousin
Wade Crawford (NAA & CV)
David Peart & Sondra Peart (husband & wife)
Bob Pennington & Mindy Hall Pennington
(husband & wife)
Dean Philpott & Rae Philpott (husband & wife)
and son Steven Philpott -- ADDED in Dec.
Fred Randall & Louise Kay Randall (husband &
wife)
Roland Royce Raven and sons Roland Raven &
Tim Raven -- ADDED in Dec.
Doris Redd & sisters Mary Jackson, Abby Kiefer
(Bob Kiefer's 2nd wife), a nephew, and a son-inlaw
Elmo Reeves and son Robin Reeves
Ludwig “Pop” Reichert & his son Stu Reichert
Tom Risley & wife Susan Risley
Tom Risley and 1st wife Bonnie
Will Robinson & his great-aunt Willie Mae
McCormick
Jim Ross & Sue Ross (husband & wife)
Mel Roten and son Ron Roten – ADDED in Sept.
Milt Rudick & Dorothy “Tiny” Rudick (husband
& wife)
Duane Schaezler & Gene Schaezler (twin
brothers)
Bob Schmidt & Onamae Schmidt (husband &
wife)
































Cheryl Schmidt, her ex-husband William T.
Jenkins, and her ex-father-in-law H. D. (Doyle)
Jenkins
Jack Scott & Ronda Scott (husband & wife)
Richard Shea and father (name unknown) -ADDED in Dec.
Ray Siler & Sherry Siler (husband & wife)
Connie Singleton, her husband Ed Singleton, her
father Peter Sperazza (died in 2010 at 101), & her
mother Mary Sperazza (died 1987)
Milan Skrtic and Pat Skrtic (husband & wife)
Sterlen Scott “Scotty” Sleeth & Annie Lou Sleeth
(husband & wife)
Dillon Smith & father-in-law Earl Landes (NAA)
Billie Smith & Faye Smith (husband & wife)
Wayland Ray Smith & Mary Nell “Mickey”
Smith (husband & wife) and daughter Larri Smith
Bob Snegon & Kay Snegon (husband & wife),
Bob’s father Louis, Bob’s mother Vi (TEMCO),
Bob’s brother Bruce, Kay’s stepfather David
Swofford, Kay’s aunt & uncle Clarence & Ruth
Wilcher -- ADDED in Dec.
Charles Stalmach & son Dennis Stalmach
Duane Benton Starkey & son Duane Matthew
Starkey (in IT)
Zada Starks & father Robert Jerome Yarborough
Billie Stem & Shirley Owens Stem (husband &
wife) – ADDED in Sept.
Billy Strauch & son Robbie Strauch (Robbie is the
grandson of Faran Strauch, and great-nephew of
Janell Franklin (both of Lockheed Martin Missiles
and Fire Control)
Charlie Sugg & Donna Sugg (husband & wife)
Bill Svihel & Anna Svihel (husband & wife)
Joe Tarrant & Diane Tarrant (husband & wife)
Harold Toliver & Becky Toliver (husband & wife)
Thomas C. Tune and son Tom Tune
Tom Vandersleen & Cindy Vandersleen (husband
& wife) and Cindy’s father David Michael Martin,
Sr. – ADDED in Sept.
Otto Van Maerssen & Maria Charney (father &
daughter)
Fred Voss & Paul Voss (brothers) and father-inlaw Grady Aaron – ADDED in Sept.
Chance Milton Vought (Chairman), his father
George Washington Vought (President), his wife
Ena Lewis Vought (Secretary-Treasurer), and his
father-in-law Birdseye B. Lewis
Price Duell Wallace & Janice Eileen Wallace
(husband & wife) -- ADDED in Dec.
Robert Wallace & Becky Wallace (husband &
wife)














Ed Walters & Vicki L. Walters (husband & wife)
Ed Warren & Barbara Warren (husband & wife)
Wat Watkins & brother Don Watkins
Judy Wetzel, daughter Margie Walker & son Greg
Wetzel – ADDED in Sept.
Jim Wheaton and sons Jay Wheaton and Robert
Wheaton; daughter Pam Wheaton -- ADDED in
Dec.
Garland B. Whisenhunt and Gerald R.
Whisenhunt (brothers)
Bobby White & Sue White (husband & wife) -ADDED in Dec.
Tommy Williams & daughter Tamara Williams
Bea Wilson & John Nash Wilson (wife &
husband)
Bill Wilson & John P. Wilson (father & son)
Ray Woods & Debbie Woods (husband & wife) –
ADDED in Sept.
Bob Yesconis & Aletha Yesconis (husband &
wife)

Jim Hill, VHF President
Emeritus, feted with 90th
Birthday Parade
Jim Hill, President Emeritus of the Vought Heritage
Foundation (VHF), celebrated his 90th Birthday on
November 27, 2020. Jim was honored with a
parade in front of his house for his 90th birthday.
The parade included a drive-by of the VHF halfscale F4U Corsair. His family and everyone else
involved really went all out for Jim’s 90th Birthday!

King James and his loyal subject Action –
his guard dog

History: New P&W Motor
Passes U.S. Test, Feb. 1926
Article from The Hartford Courant, on Tuesday,
February 2, 1926, page 9 –

King James on his porcelain throne
watching the parade go by

Jim and Joyce Ross brought out the half-scale F4U
Corsair for Jim’s 90th Birthday Parade

History: Naval Aviator breaks
record in Vought observation
seaplane, May 1927
Article from the Dayton Daily News, on Sunday,
May 1, 1927, page 1 –

History: O2U Observation Plane
Contract Awarded, July 1927

Chance Milton Vought
(February 26, 1890 – July 25, 1930)

Article from The Brooklyn Daily Times, on
Thursday, July 21, 1927, page 10 –

Founder

(from www.vought.org)

The story of Vought Aircraft Company begins with
Chance Vought, the man. Chauncey (Chance)
Milton Vought was born to George Washington
Vought and Annie E. Vought, on February 26, 1890
on Long Island, New York. His parents had a
successful business designing and building quality
sailing boats but little is known of Chauncey's early
childhood except that he had displayed an early
talent for mechanical things.
Chance Milton Vought was only thirteen years old
when Orville Wright, on the morning of December
17, 1903, became the first man to officially pilot
and fly a heavier-than-air machine. Young Chance's
reaction to this historical event has not been
recorded but we know that it must have greatly
influenced his engineering studies and thinking. His
elementary school education was in the New York
Public School System and, upon graduation he
entered the Pratt Institute of Brooklyn. He
transferred later to New York University, where he
specialized in the study of the internal combustion
engine, and then transferred to the University of
Pennsylvania in search of better engineering
courses. Several sources suggest that he was making
a worthy study of aeronautical engines, an
interesting note because, for the most part, the
American public in 1910 was not interested in
aviation activities.
A superb student, he was usually ahead of his class
in the theory and principles of engineering. Chance
left school in 1910 to work for Harold McCormick
an early aviation backer who was president of
McCormick Reapers. The first aircraft that Chance
Vought was associated with was the McCormick-

Romme "Umbrella" plane which flew on March 11,
1910. He learned to fly from Max Lillie in 1912,
using a Wright biplane.

He received FAI pilot’s certificate number 156. It
was on this certificate that he signed his name
Chance M. Vought -- rather than the printed name
Chauncey M. Vought. This was the first official
indication that Chauncey preferred the name
"Chance".

He became an aeronautical engineer and instructor
pilot for the Max Lillie School of Aviation in 1913,
and was involved in the design of the Lillie-Vought
tractor biplane. While at Lillie, he also edited the
pioneer American aviation weekly, "Aero and
Hydro".

Having developed some sound and unique ideas on
airplane design, Vought went to work at the Mayo
Radiator Works. His first aircraft design, the MayoVought Simplex was built in 1914, and first flew in
May of 1915. It was used by the British as a WW I
pilot trainer. Vought worked for Curtiss briefly in
1915 as a consulting engineer for flying boats. In
the fall of 1916 he became chief engineer at the
Wright Company of Dayton, Ohio. In 1916, the
Wright Company and The Glenn L. Martin
Company merged to form The Wright-Martin
Aircraft Corporation. During his brief tenure there,
the Wright-Martin Model V was produced; the first
flight of the Model V was in September 1916.
Vought was sent to Europe to survey the tactical
employment of airplanes and the impact of the war
on their design.
According to a personal resume’ of Chance Vought
on official Lewis and Vought corporate stationery,
he was also shown as the “Designer and
Constructor” of the following:

Curtiss 93-foot (HS) flying boats

Mayo 110-hp, three-seat flying boats

Wright 150-hp military tractor

Wright 150-hp (HS), three-place flying boat
 Stearman 90-hp exhibition biplane
 Sharp single-seat scouting biplane

Chance Milton Vought
Founder, 1917 to 1930
by: E. E. Wilson, 1931
This document is somewhat of a 'eulogy' for C. M.
Vought, written about 6 months after his death by a
personal friend, E. E. Wilson, who later became the
president of United Aircraft.

When the United States entered World War I in
April of 1917, the country was basically unprepared
for war, especially so in military aviation. The
American airplane industry was ignorant of combat
airplane technology, since any advancements in the
state-of-the-art were jealously guarded by the
various combatants. Therefore, the decision was
made for America to concentrate on building
training airplanes and purchasing combat airplanes
from the Allies. The need for trainers became
pressing, and contracts were awarded to many
inexperienced firms. With his past experience on
several designs and his sporting nature, Chance
Vought joined with Birdseye Lewis to form a
company and take advantage of the trainer aircraft
opportunities. The company was formed as the
Lewis and Vought Corporation on June 18, 1917.
The company, under various names, has been in
continuous operation since then, and is the second
oldest airframe manufacturer in the United States.
(The Boeing Company was the first.)
Chance Milton Vought died unexpectedly on July
25, 1930 from septicemia (blood poisoning) at the
age of 40.

Charles H. “Jerry” Burk, LTV retiree, typed this in
1991 from a much faded mimeograph copy from the
files of W. H. "Bill" Meier, who was in charge of
the Blue Print and Reproduction Services at Vought
during the 1940s and 1950s.

Chance Vought was inducted into the Aviation Hall
of Fame in 1989, and even though he did not live to
see many of them, more than 15,000 aircraft and
missiles bearing the Vought name have been built
since 1917.

C.H. “Jerry” Burk

W.H. “Bill” Meier

Note the reference to the World War. We would
now call it World War I, but in 1931, the writer
didn’t know we were going to have another World
War in a few years, and have to start numbering
them.

CHANCE MILTON VOUGHT
Chance Milton Vought, pioneer pilot, aeronautical
engineer and aircraft manufacturer, was born in
New York City on February 26, 1890, the son of
George Washington and Annie Eliza (Colley)
Vought. He received his early education in the
public schools of New York City and at Pratt
Institute, Brooklyn, NY. He entered New York
University specializing in engineering, and then
entered the University of Pennsylvania.
Upon leaving college in 1910, he became consulting
engineer for Harold F. McCormick in Chicago, Ill.,
and was associated with him for three years in
charge of experimental developments sponsored by
Mr. McCormick. He started to fly in 1910 under the
tutelage of the Wright Brothers, and qualified as an
airplane pilot in 1911. On August 14, 1912, he was
granted International Aircraft Pilot’s License No.
156, issued by the Aero Club of America, as a
student of the Lillie Aviation School, Chicago,
Illinois, and he continued to fly actively until 1917.
In 1912, he became consulting engineer for the
Aero Club of Illinois. In 1913, he joined the Lillie
Aviation School, Chicago, as aeronautical engineer
and pilot. In 1914, he became editor of the pioneer
American Aviation Weekly, “Aero & Hydro.”
Later in that year, he became associated with the
Mayo Radiator Works in New Haven, Connecticut,
where he designed and constructed an advanced
training plane for the use of the British Government
during the World War. In 1916, he became Chief
Engineer of the Wright Company, Dayton Ohio,
and produced the then famous Vought Model V
Military Biplane. When the Wright Co. merged
with Martin Co. to form Wright-Martin Aircraft
Co., New York City, in 1917, he continued with the
new corporation as aeronautical engineer for a
period. Then with Birdseye B. Lewis, he organized
the Lewis & Vought Corporation in 1917. He
remained their Consulting Engineer and Chairman
of the Board until 1922, when the company was
succeeded by the one bearing his name -- the
Chance Vought Corporation, of which he was
President and Consulting Engineer.
Both the Lewis & Vought Corporation and its
successors, the Chance Vought Corporation, took
leading positions in the American aircraft industry
and were among the outstanding manufacturers of
2-place advanced training and observation planes.

Among these, the Navy 2-seaters, especially
designed for catapulting from battleships and scout
cruisers and for the operations on aircraft carriers,
are most widely associated with his name.
From a little group of a dozen men who used a part
of a loft floor, the Vought Company grew until in
1930 it employed some 700 men and occupied
175,000 square feet of floor space. In 1928, the
Chance Vought Corporation was the second largest
American producer of military airplanes, and in
1929, the leading manufacturer of its “specialized
types”. In 1930, the Corporation moved from Long
Island City, New York, to East Hartford,
Connecticut, to a new plant designed under Chance
Vought’s careful supervision.
In February 1929, the Chance Vought Corporation
joined with the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Company
of Hartford, Conn., and the Boeing Airplane
Company of Seattle, Wash., and the Boeing
Airlines, in forming the United Aircraft Transport
Corporation. Chance Vought took a leading part in
this development. He became Vice President of the
new company, and as a Director and member of the
Executive Committee he continued to be active in
its affairs up until his death. He was also a Director
of Air Associates, Inc., the National Air Transport
Company, and the Manufacturers’ Aircraft
Association.
During the World War, he served as Consulting
Engineer to the Bureau of Aircraft Production in
Washington and to the Engineering Division of the
Army Air Corps at McCook Field in Dayton. He
was one of the outstanding airplane designers in the
United States, and some of the most important
developments in use by the Army and Navy are the
products of his constructive genius and design
leadership. His design work is characterized by
advanced thought, sound and finished construction
and a particular cleanliness and beauty. Even in the
period of box-like aircraft Vought designs were
singularly attractive in appearance. As American
design continued to improve, Vought airplanes
continued in the forefront. He was one of the first
American designers to install the Handley-Page
slotted wing which he adapted to his “Corsair” type
for the Navy.
Among the airplanes designed and built by him
were the PLV biplane (1914); Mayo biplanes
(1915); Simplex 3-place Flying boat (1915);
Vought-Wright Model V Military Biplane (1916);

Wright Hispano Flying Boat (1916); Vought VE-7
Advanced Training Plane (1917); VE-l0 Flying
Boat (1918); VE-7SF Navy Standard Thrust Plane
(1919); VE-9 Advanced Training Plane (1920); VE1 1 Special Pursuit Single-seater (1921); Vought
UO-1 Convertible Observation Airplanes for
catapulting from scout cruisers and battleships (1
922-25); EU-i Single-seater high altitude
supercharged fighter (1925); and the famous
Vought 02U Corsair series, convertible naval
reconnaissance airplanes for catapulting and deck
landing. This type as a stock naval seaplane set four
world records for speed and altitude performance.
Of this list, the VE series, the UO series and the
O2U series were types, which took predominant
places in military and naval aeronautics, which were
built in large quantities, and which continued to
operate over a long period of time with conspicuous
success.
During his life, Chance Vought was the author of
numerous treatises on aircraft design, construction,
and performances. He was a member of the Society
of Automotive Engineers, in which he was Vice
President and Chairman of the Aircraft Committee.
He was a member of the 'Quiet Birdman', and his
clubs included the Long Island Aviation Country
Club at Hicksville, LI., of which he was treasurer,
Bath & Tennis, Palm Beach; Racquet, Washington;
Sampawam, Babylon, L.I; Southampton Riding &
Hunt, Southampton; Engineers; Cloud; Embassy;
and Montauk Yacht of New York. He was affiliated
with St. Thomas Church, New York City. He died
in Southampton Hospital. South Hampton, Long
Island of septicemia on July 25, 1930, leaving his
wife, Ena Lewis Vought and two children. Mrs.
Vought was closely associated with him in her work
and personally assisted him in his shop.
Chance Vought is one of the foremost figures in
American aeronautics. A pioneer pilot, he was
strikingly successful measured in terms of finance.
He made outstanding enduring contributions in the
field of design; he was a manufacturer of unusual
ability; he combined with this an artistic taste that
gave all his works enduring beauty. He was
extraordinarily keen mentally, colorful in person
and personality, artistic in temperament, tireless in
his work, intense in his zeal and a firm realist.
Perhaps a clearer indication of his contribution to
Aeronautics may be briefly outlined in the narrative
of his later activities. Beginning with 1925, the air-

cooled engine began to assert itself in the scheme of
things. Chance Vought was one of the first to
appreciate its possibilities. He knew that if an
engine of this type could be developed in
dependability to the point where it would equal
other types, it had outstanding advantages. This was
particularly true in the field of naval work, in which
he was then active, because of the possibilities of
reducing weight and size, which were vital in naval
aviation. Characteristically, he analyzed the whole
situation clearly, and determined to take the lead in
exploiting the possibilities. He had wide familiarity
with matters of aeronautic engineering, as well as
those of automotive and powerboat field.
Engineering features which were being widely
discussed, defined and argued about were as much a
part of him as his own name. He thought in
fundamentals and went straight to the bottom of
things. Far in advance of his time he thought
'Engineer-wise', if one can express it this way. The
influence of these factors in aircraft performance
were not items to be defined in the process of use.
They were elements of his personality.
We find, then, in all his work features in advance of
their time which ultimately have become standard.
He became keenly interested in the specialized
problems of naval aviation. He studied naval
activities, and anticipated the place aircraft would
take in the scheme of naval things. He foresaw
developments and utilized this foresight in the
design of his ships. There was a period in which his
UO was practically the only airplane entirely suited
to naval needs.
With sound business judgment he continued to
improve and refine this particular type and made his
design last in production as long as it could possibly
do so. He was careful not to disclose his idea of a
replacement type until such time as he had
completely exhausted the sales possibilities of the
old type. When confronted by the Navy Department
with the demand of something improved, he was
ready with a forward step. It was Chance Vought
who suggested to the Navy Department the idea that
400 HP was the minimum which could be expected
to give outstanding performance and the maximum
which could be expected to give minimum size. It
was he who suggested the Wasp size engine. This
development was undertaken by the Navy
Department through the Pratt and Whitney Engine
Company, and the close cooperation between Mr.
Rentschler, Mr. Boeing, and Chance Vought, laid

the cornerstone of what has become the United
Aircraft & Transportation Corporation. When the
engine was ready, the new Vought ship was ready,
and the O2U plane, known as the Corsair, was one
of the first applications of this engine. The striking
performance of this ship, which as straight stock
airplane, brought world records for speed, distance,
and altitude to this country -- brought him the
dominant position in the Navy observation field. It
will be noted that he had confined his activities to
one outlet, and had dealt in the minimum number of
types. Those who have struggled in the effort to
manufacture for the Army, the Navy, and
commercial users in several different types, will
appreciate the soundness of his judgment. He
undertook one task and performed that task in such
a finished way as to assure domination in his field.
The outstanding performance of his Corsair series
was due not only to the general cleanliness of the
design, but also to a basic conception. American
aircraft had been steadily increasing their speed at
sea level and much of this increase had been
obtained at the expense of landing speed. As long as
the landing speeds were reasonable and the low
altitude performance was all that was measured, this
tendency passed by unobserved. When, however,
the Vought Corsair was compared with
contemporary single-seat fighters, it was found that
the 2-seater Corsair was superior to the singleseaters at high altitude. The Vought Corsair, with
12,000 pounds of useful load, was faster, more
maneuverable, and had better climb characteristics
above 15,000 feet than had contemporary singleseaters around the same engine with only 700
pounds of useful load. This result served to focus
attention on the influence of altitude performance of
wing loading. Naval aircraft had been limited in
landing speeds from purely practical consideration
of operations from catapults, from rough water, and
on smaller carrier decks. It was Chance Vought who
so clearly emphasized the fact that this practical
consideration for working nearer the ground
brought superiority at high altitude.
As a further illustration of his advanced ideas, we
have the development known as the Vought FU (a
biplane fighter aircraft of the United States Navy in
service during the late 1920s). His standard
observation 2-seater, UO, was converted to a singleseater and stiffened up to withstand the additional
loads. It incorporated the first service application of
supercharging. Some twenty-odd of these ships

were built and put into service using the Roots
blower capable of maintaining sea level pressures at
the carburetor to the critical altitude of 15,000 feet.
The engine was the Wright Whirlwind J-5. The
little ships went into service simultaneously with
the Boeing Packard FB-5. This was a single-seater
with a 600 HP water-cooled engine. The squadron
equipped with the Vought FU came into daily
competition with a similar squadron equipped with
the Boeing FB-5. It was a striking fact that
anywhere above 10,000 feet, the little FU was
superior in speed, maneuverability, and climb to its
competitor, which had approximately three times its
sea-level horsepower. Here again was emphasized
in actual service the influence of wing loading and
supercharging on altitude performance.
Chance Vought was among the first to see that
tactical flexibility in observation aircraft working
from aircraft carriers required that one type of ship
be readily convertible, say over night, to perform
numerous functions. The operations of land planes
over the water from aircraft carriers had certain
elements of risk, which could be removed provided
a convertible amphibian feature could be
incorporated. His airplanes were already equally
outstanding on wheels and floats. He therefore
undertook the development of, and produced, the
first single float service amphibian. His O2S could
therefore be flown on wheels from an aircraft
carrier with striking suitability as a defensive
fighter, it could be catapulted as an amphibian from
battleships and cruisers, and land on the carriers for
servicing. It could be flown as an amphibian from
carrier decks and operated safely at long distances
from the carrier because it was capable of landing
on the water. By simply removing the wheels from
this float, it could be operated as a seaplane when
desired. Here again, his vision enable him to
expand the usefulness of his type and thus the
quantity available for manufacture.
In developing his new designs, he worked
practically alone. Before a decision was reached to
build something new, he had carefully thought out
every detail. He then with his own hands, with little
or no drawings, built the first type. At such a time,
he worked with feverish energy day and night. He
seldom left the plant until the new product was
finished. When it finally emerged, his design was
found to incorporate characteristics, which were
new and outstanding. Where others sought by cut
and dried methods and the wind tunnel to arrive at

cleanliness of form, he accomplished the same
result almost instinctively through his artistic sense.
He was a firm believer in the adage that a design,
which looks well, will perform well. There was
never anything radical in the Vought designs, but
when these were subsequently tested, they were
found to be in advance of contemporary ideas.
When as a result of inevitable overloading incident
to service, he found his designs compromised, he
was prepared with something new to replace it.
Thus before his death, he had begun a new twoseater naval type to be known as the O4U. Here
again, he had incorporated the results of experience
and his genius for advanced design. He was keenly
sensitive to the reactions of the pilots who flew his
ships. He was tireless in his efforts to meet their
requirements. He took great pride in the quality of
his ships and was a finished workman. It is likely
that he had more real friends among the flying
personnel that most any other contemporary
designer. His familiarity with developments in the
automotive and powerboat field enabled him to
incorporate advanced ideas, both in design and
manufacture. As a result of his business acumen, he
accumulated a fortune.
Chance Vought was one of the picturesque and
colorful figures in American Aviation. He loved
the theater and the life of New York, and found
recreation there. He watched the City’s passing
show with amused tolerance, clearly recognizing
the realities behind the scenes. Artistic by nature
and a finished workman, he appreciated and loved
the fine technique in the shop, on the stage, or in
sports. Frank and forceful in personality, he used
picturesque language, particularly in exposition of
hypocrisy and sham. In conflict, he quickly sensed
maneuvering behind the lines, but he won his
battles by direct attack in which disarming
frankness exposed the opponent’s weakness. A host
of real friends loved him for his personality and
admired his genius. His closest friends had many
proofs of his devotion and loyalty, and were proud
of his regard. Strong personal pride influenced his
every act. He was that rare combination of
outstanding ability and colorful personality, which
remains intensely human and real. He leaves a
niche in American life no one else can fill because
there is none other like him. He was a man among
men, loved and respected by his employees.
January 22, 1931
EEW mg

Chance Vought Dies, July 1930
Chance Vought, founder of our Company, died on
July 25, 1930, of septicemia (blood poisoning), after
a dental procedure. It was tragic end to a brilliant
career that took him to the top of one of the largest
aeronautics companies of its time. Below is a
sampling of newspaper articles of that time.
Article from The Enquirer, Cincinnati, Ohio, on
Saturday, July 26, 1930, page 15 –

Article from the Meriden Daily Journal, Meriden,
Connecticut, on Friday, July 25, 1930, page 1 –

I had never known, as it says above, that
“Throughout the transport systems controlled
United Aircraft and Transport, planes in the air will
dip in salute … at the moment Mr. Vought’s funeral
begins.”

Article from The Berkshire Evening Eagle,
Pittsfield, Massachusetts, on Saturday, July 26,
1930, page 2 –

Executive Committee meets the
first Wednesday of each month

The Executive Committee of the Vought Retiree
Club meets at 9:15 a.m. on the first Wednesday of
each month in the office suite generously provided
by Texas Trust Credit Union in the Texas Trust
Business Park at 5840 W. I-20 in southwest
Arlington.
Due to the coronavirus pandemic, four successful
online meetings via Zoom were conducted on
Wednesday mornings, September 2, October 14,
November 4, and December 2, 2020. It was good
to see everyone again and have a real meeting!
Next meeting: January 6, 2021

Restoration News
Restoration activities were shut down, due to the
coronavirus pandemic, from mid-March through
mid-May.
The Restoration volunteers are now working again,
with social distancing, sanitizing, and use of masks
when around others.
The Vought Heritage Foundation Restoration
volunteer crew is working in a facility rented from
the Grand Prairie Independent School District.
They currently meet every Tuesday and Thursday -from 8:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.

This was also the first aircraft to be equipped for
cast-type recovery by the ships.
Their service itinerary was similar to that described
for the O3U-1. Some were still stationed at various
Naval Air Stations as late as 1941.
Anyone who wants to help restore
the company’s old aircraft,
come join the Restoration Volunteers !
September 18, 2020

Updates from Rusty Branum
In this issue of the Vought Retiree Club News, the
activities of the Restoration Group are detailed for
the period September 18 through November 17 (the
last issue detailed activities for August 22 September 18).
The Restoration Volunteers are working on the
O3U-3 fuselage. The airplane being restored is a
1935 vintage. It will be a static museum display.
This seaplane version of the O3U-3 was identical to
the landplane version, except for installation of
pontoons and a float. This model was an upgraded
O3U-2, the major change being use of the latest
Pratt & Whitney R-1340-12 engine. The first 28 of
these aircraft were convertible types for land and
sea operation. This was the first Vought aircraft to
use Vought-designed pontoon and floats. Prior to
this time, the Navy purchased them from other
sources and attached them to the aircraft
themselves.

Richard Sheaner's serious and silly side of turning
80. He said his Mom always made a chocolate ice
box pie for his birthday.
September 25, 2020
I spent some time this week working on the
jackscrew assembly for the horizontal stabilizer.
The entire unit is hinged at the front, and the pilot
can trim the airplane by moving the stabilizer up or
down. Cables and pulleys through the fuselage
attach to a long section of chain, and then around a
sprocket on the jackscrew.

We have a lot of temporary fasteners in place,
trying to get alignment correct; flight worthy
hardware will be replacing them as we get
everything adjusted.
Another issue was with the tension wires this week.
Once we had them all installed and slight tension
applied, the jackscrew arrangement began to bind
up. We think the issue is flexure in the way the
jackscrew is attached at the top and bottom, a more
rigid plan is in work for next week.
The structure for hoisting/lifting the aft end of the
plane has been installed.

October 1, 2020
It was a beautiful day at the bomber factory, with
cool temperatures and lots of sunshine.

Work is nearly complete on the forward windscreen
and gun sights, an amazing job by Mr. Wat
Watkins.

More controls and bell cranks being installed in the
rear cockpit.

Baggage compartment doors were completed and
installed.
The jackscrew assembly was re-engineered and is
working beautifully.

Modifications to the aft end of the roll over fixture
were completed to allow installation of the rudder
and elevator. We had to remove the vertical
stabilizer to get the elevator on.
The pilot access step is complete.

October 22, 2020
We took the aft end of the airplane off the rotating
fixture last week to accommodate work on the aft
close-out sheet metal. We used some adjustable
metal stands to support the aft end, but they proved
very unstable with all the weight. We came up with
a stiffener to span across the two stands and
sandwich the two together -- much better. Work
began on the structure to attach the aft sheet metal.
More work up-front was done completing some
fairings around the fuel tanks. The gun sight and
windscreen are almost complete. Internal work has
started installing control cables and pulleys.

November Birthdays:
Jim Hill and Bob Szabados

November 17, 2020
We celebrated our October through December
birthdays on November 17, 2020.
October: Mickey Branum
November: Bob Szabados and Jim Hill, and
December: Wat Watkins, Paula Hastings, and Stan
Bullard.
After cake and some socializing, we all gathered in
front of the O3U-3 for a group photo, it was good to
see all who turned out....Happy Birthday !

October Birthday:
Mickey Arms Branum

December Birthdays:
Wat Watkins, Paula Hastings, and Stan Bullard

Vought Retiree Volunteers

We have controls working on the O3U-3 for the
elevator and rudder, lots of cables, pulleys, bell
cranks, control sticks, rudder pedals, and push rods.
Here is a screen capture from the 45-second video
posted on the VHF website (at
https://www.facebook.com/100005403542220/vide
os/1658410704349032/) –

\

Bob and Jerry modified one of the wing installation
jigs to hold two wings at a time. We were limited
on floor space, so we decided to double up. Check
out the model of the wind-driven generator that
Richard Sheaner built from scratch; he used some
internet photos and sized the actual part. The
generator will go on the upper wing of the O3U-3,
and was used to provide power to keep the aircraft
battery charged… amazing work.

Coming articles in the January-March 2021 issue
of the Vought Retiree Club News –







History: Ben the Shuttle Bus Driver Retired
in June 1975
Snake Charmer or Scientist? --The Test Pilots’
Job
Here Come the Corsairs ! -- article from the
LTV Profile, September 16, 1966, as the 1st
Anniversary of the maiden flight of the A-7A
Corsair II approached.
History -- F4U Corsair recollections
History -- Boone Guyton, F4U Corsair Pilot

December 17, 2019 -- Vought Heritage Foundation Restoration Volunteers
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